Youth Hockey Association Consulting Breakdown
Goalcrease can provide elite training in affordable and convenient ways. Since 2002, Goalcrease
has served youth hockey programs in the Twin Cities and beyond with programs customized to
fit their size, budget, and schedule.
1-on-1 training sessions at Goalcrease. By far, our most popular option for both associations
and individual customers. This can be set up in a number of ways within the following
parameters.





Discounted rate of $105 total price per session . (regular price is $145 each) This can be
split between the families and the Assoc.
Online scheduling done by the families
Invoice sent to association by Goalcrease once or twice per season
Sessions take place at Goalcrease with 45 minutes of instruction time.

Co-Pay set up: Families/participants pay Goalcrease when they register. Goalcrease then
invoices the association later for the remainding amount.
A. Five pack Examples (5 1on1 sessions at Goalcrease)
Participant’s initial payment
Association’s contribution per package
$200
$325
$150
$375
$100
$475
$50
$425
B. Seven pack Examples
Participant’s initial payment
$350
$250
$150
$100

Association’s contribution per package
$385
$485
$585
$635

Cont. on next page…

Other ways to customize your 1-on-1 package offerings
-Offer Larger packages for older goalies, smaller packages for younger (mites, maybe
squirts)
-Option to register with a training partner (can either cut cost in half or double the ice
time)
-Offer the option for goalies to buy a second package AFTER they have completed their
initial package
-FREE SESSIONS. A few associations pay for 100% of the training cost. We don’t
recommend this, because we get more cancellations and no shows, causing a greater
waste of resources.
Other Association options from Goalcrease include
-Tryouts, hosting evaluations and/or grading at scrimmages
-Goalcrease coaching attending team practices
-Goalcrease running goalie clinics at local rink
-Goalcrease hosting clinics for your goalies at our facility
-Coaching seminars/education
-Mite specific programming
-Video analysis (increased access to streaming video of games can help us do this)
CURRENT GOALCREASE ASSOCIATIONS PARTNERS, 2021
 Edina
 Minnetonka
 Chaska/Chan
 Wayzata
 Eden Prairie
 Mound Westonka
 Orono
 MPLS Storm
 Kennedy Richfield
 Jefferson
 Watertown, SD

Please direct all questions to:
Jeff Hall
Coaching Director
952-942-7001
jhall@goalcrease.com

